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of
Chinese lanterns.

Grinton, Selley, and Co., market-gardeners
-Transparency, the Prince and a ship ;

motto, "Welcome Alfred."
BEACH-STREET.

Cohn's Hotel-Variegated star and Royal
standard ; motto, "Welcome Prince Alfred."

Pier Hotel-Transparency, ship in full sail;

motto, "May thy voyage through life be
happy."

Sugar Works-Four large torches on top of
building.

Reynolds' Family Hotel-Crown.
HOUSE-STREET.

F. Poolman- Transparency, English coat
of arms, kangaroo and emu.

All England Hotel-Transparencies in
windows.

SANDRIDGE-ROAD.
Star and Anchor Hotel-Transparency,

ship ;
motto,

"
God

bless our sailor Prince." &nbsp;
Fountain Inn-Illuminated with candles.

CARLTON.

Like most of the other suburbs last night,
Carltonshowed rather pale and dreary beside &nbsp;
the

splendour

and
brilliancy

of the metro-

&nbsp;
polis. There was, however, in every street
something to tell that the night was one of

celebration,and in
some

of
the more thickly &nbsp;

inhabited districts there was something very
like an approach to the more ambitious
efforts of the city proper. The northern part
of the suburb lying beyond Elgin-street was
comparatively gloomy, and if a feeble trans-
parency or a solitary paper lantern peeped
out here and there, it only served to render
"darkness visible." Elgin-street, Faraday
street, and the streets running north
and south like Nicholson, Lygon, Car-
digan, and Madeline- streets, were dotted
pretty thickly with gas stars, candle pyramids,
Chinese lanterns, and transparencies of every
size and pattern, from the comparatively
costly chef d'oeuvre of the ambitious sign
painter to the

''Prince
Alfred"

sold in Bourke &nbsp; &nbsp;

&nbsp;
street at a shilling. Some

of the
more select

streets were very
chastely

and
effectively lit

up with large paper lanterns, the verandahs
being festooned

with them, and the windows

illuminated qith candles. Eliza-terrace was
a very creditable example of the illuminations
of this class. The University was lit

up by
tallow lamps erected on platforms around
the building, and on the terrace of the
front. On the gables of each of the
unfinished wings two gigantic A's on

grounds twenty-five feet
square, were lit

up by the same means. Seen from a distance
the illumination formed a very striking
feature in the remarkable scene of last night,
the two letters standing out in lurid relief
against the dark noethern sky. In

Elizabeth

&nbsp;
street a triumphal arch had been erected of a

rather nondescript character, arising,
we

presume, from the great width of the street
at this point.

There
is, a large

centre arch

with horizontal cornice and attic. On either
side are three openings, formed by square

pillars, surmounted by cornice in a line with
the impost of the large arch. The whole is

&nbsp;

surmounted by trophies, flags, and other
appropriate decorations, and forms altogether

a very
presentable if

not handsome appearance.
This structure was not lit up, and simply
straddled across the street, a gaunt and
rather ungainly mass of gloom. Stoney's
Hotel formed a very striking object in the
otherwise dark north end of the street, each

otherwise dark north end of the street, each
of its twenty windows being brilliantly lit

up
with candles, and the ground floor being a

mass of evergreens, among the
leaves

of which

the light played with line effect.

Carlton-gardens, probably for the sake of

economy, were a region of utter darkness,

and they were characteristically overlooked
by the Royal Society's Hall. This mysterious

building, which appears to be without a door,

and which presents even on the sunniest day
a most mildewed and forlorn appearance, was

shabbily lit up with cheap paper trans-
parencies of no particular meaning or pattern.

Taking the Carlton display as a whole, how-

ever, it was an exceedingly creditable one,
especially when we remember no

further back

than three or four years ago, the scene of last

night's illumination was tea-tree scrub or

grazing common.

The following is a list of the principal de-

corations :

NICHOLSON-STREET.

James Hennessy, Stockade Hotel-Pyramids

of candles, and union jack.

John Hagan-Large flagstaff, with union
jack and several other flags.

J. Muir, Somerset Arms-British ensign,

and illumination of candles.

ELGIN-STREET.

A. M'Kay, draper-British ensign, and

transparency containing allegorical figures,
representing respectively, plenty, peace, and

commerce, with tho motto, "May plenty,

peace, and commerce flourish."

James Grahame, Clyde Hotel-Union jack,
and transparency, representing the Prince in

naval uniform, with the motto, "Victoria
welcomes Victoria's son."

John Curtain, Elgin Hotel-Gas star and
several flags.

P. R. Taylor, Loughrea Hotel-British en-

sign, pyramids of candles on red, white, and

green grounds respectively ; upper portions
of the windows dressed with flowers.

Robert Collins, butcher-Royal standard
and two transparencies.

DRUMMOND-STREET.

Edward Green, grocer-Chinese lamps,
flags, and a transparency, representing the

Prince in naval uniform, with the motto,
"

Welcomo to Victoria."

RATHDOWNE-STREET.
Mrs. Quirk-Transparency, divided into

two compartments, one representing His
Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh in

naval costume ; the other, the Galatea, under
canvas.

VICTORIA-STREET.

L. Gardner, butcher-Windows illumi-

nated with various appropriate devices. Gas
star, union jack, St. George's Cross, and
other flags.

Royal Society's Hall-The windows illumi-

nated with flags, coats of arms, mottoes, and
other devices.

Mrs. Farrar-Transparency, representing
Her Majesty in robes of state, and illumina-
tion of candles.

Allen's Seminary-Windows illuminated
with candles.

Dr. Robertson-Windows illuminated with
candles.

D. Cameron, baker-Large display of flags.

BARKLY-STREET.

- Pearson, chemist-Transparency, Aus-
tralian coat of arms, with motto "Son of our

Queen welcome to Australia."

CARLTON-STREET.
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CARLTON-STREET.
J. S. Stillwell-Several transparencies, and

large display of flags.

Gibbons-Display of flags.

GRATTAN-STREET.
University-Tallow lamps, arranged in the

form of two large A's, on grounds 25ft. square,
placed on the gables of each wing : the main
building illuminated by lamps of a similar
kind.

LYGON-STREET.

John Wolstenholme, Lygon Hotel-Royal
ensign, transparency with coat of arms of
H. R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh, and the motto,

'' Nisi

dominus frustra." &nbsp;
Victorian Engineer Volunteer Corps

Orderly-room-Union jack, and transparency
with Royal and Duke of Edinburgh coats of
arms, and appropriate mottoes.
Trades-hall-Large union jack.
S. B. Pearce, gasfitter-Gas crown and

star.

William Palmer, Argyle Hotel-Gas star.

W. Pearson, butcher-Transparency repre-
senting Victoria welcoming H.R.H. the
Duke of Edinburgh, and containing mottoes,
"Thrice welcome to our noble Alfred," and

"Long live our gracious Queen."
R. Cole, draper-Display of flags, and trans-

parency.
FARADAY-STREET.

Lewis's Lincoln Inn-Union jack and
French tricolor, and windows of upper floor
lit

up with transparencies of various designs.
Grindlay, grocer-Arch of evergreens, and

festoons of Chinese lanterns.
CARDIGAN-STREET. &nbsp;

Nell's School-Two transparencies, repre-
senting respectively the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh.
John Plomer, Carlton Club Hotel-British

standard, and gas star.

Michael Lacy, Coachmakers' Arms-Num-
ber of flags and two transparencies ; one with
the Harp of Erin and the motto

"

Cead mille
failthe," and the other representing Erin
encircled with a wreath of shamrocks, and
containing the motto "Erin-go-bragh."
Robert Cole, Builders' Arms-Large gas

star, and union jack.

W. H. Taylor, draper - Three heraldic
transparencies, containing coats of arms and
various mottos.

Downing's Old Lincoln Inn - Windows
illuminated with pyramids of candles.

MADELINE-STREET.
Congregational College-The windows co-

vered with various devices, and lit up with
candles.

Queensberry Hotel-Transparency, repre-
senting His Royal Highness the Duke of
Edinburgh in Highland costume, and a

crown, with motto,
"

Welcome the Duke to
Victoria."

E. Cornell, draper-Part of facade out-
lined in gas, gas-star, number of flags and
banners, and a large transparency, with
the word ' '

Welcome," surmounted by a ducal
crown.

J. Clapperton, draper-Large crown out-
lined in light, decorations of floral crowns

mid stars, union jack, St. George's cross, and
British ensign.

Nettleton, photographer-St. George's cross,
union jack, British ensign, and ship outlined
in gas.

PELHAM-STREET.
John Cousins, Carlton Inn-British ensign

and St. George's cross, ground-floor windows
lit up with transparencies.

BARRY-STREET.

BARRY-STREET.

Sir Redmond Barry Hotel-Two trans-
parencies and British ensign.

ELIZABETH-STREET (NORTH).

Triumphal arch.
- Pain, naturalist -

Transparency, 10ft. by

9ft., representing aboriginals kangaroo hunt-
ing; the trees in the

foreground alive with

the bird and insect life of Australia. On the
top, the Royal and colonial arms are painted,
together with flags, banners, and other de-
vices.

R. W. Aitken's Hour mills-Transparency
bearing Duke of Edinburgh's arms, supported
by emu and kangaroo, with wheatsheaf in
centre, and containing the motto, "Welcome
Royal Duke."

NAPIER-STREET.
Buck's Head Hotel-A crown. &nbsp;

Groom's Hotel-Eight-pointed star, with re-

flector.

Borough Council Chamber-Plain crown,
and model of Galatea, with small variegated
lamps suspended from the masts and yards.

Dr. Haddon-Edinburgh Castle, with High-
land swors and battle-axe transverse, sur-

mounted by scroll, "Wha qad na up and rally

at the Royal Prince's word ?" underneath the
motto, "Nisi dominus frustra."

BRUNSWICK-STREET,
Mr. Ewing, Chemist- Star with reflector.

Brunswick Hotel-Eight-pointed star.

Mr. Blade, butcher-The Galatea sur-

mounted by a crown and the Royal arms,
with motto,

"

Welcome A. E. to Victoria ;"

underneath flags of various nations.
Mr. P. White, gasfitter-Crown, anchor,

and capstan.

Mr.Downs' Oddfellows' Hotel-Plain eight
pointed star.

Mr. Wellstead, grocer-Eight-pointed star
with the Hamburgh arms in centre, sub-
tended by the motto, "Welcome." The
whole encircled by garter and motto.

National Hotel-Life-sized portrait of Prince

Alfred in naval uniform ; also a man at the
wheel, with the inscription,

"

God speed the
Galatea."

Mr. Spenseley, ironmonger - String of
Chinese lanterns.
Labour-in-Vain Hotel-The ordinary sign-

board, with small star underneath.
Messrs. Oldfield and Co., corn merchants

String of Chinese lanterns.

HOTHAM.
The borough-of Hotham was not very ex-

tensively illuminated ; the example set by
the municipal authorities in leaving the
town-hall and courthouse in darkness being
very generally followed. The crowds which
at an early hour lined the streets sent a

steady stream into the city, to add to the
effect of the metropolitan illuminations,
until very few were left to patronise
the lights to be seen north of Victoria-
street. The post-office was the only public
building lighted up, and here Mr. Macgibbon
had three transparencies-one was an anchor,
with "Success to the Galatea ;" another was
a crown, with "Long live the Queen;" and
the third was "Welcome, Duke of Edin-
burgh."

The

hotels were mostly lighted up &nbsp;

with candles, many very prettily. Of these
Mr. Ryan's Shakspeare Hotel and the Foun-

tain Inn were conspicuous. Mr. Lancshire's &nbsp;

hotel had small transparencies in every
window, which showed very

well. The
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window, which showed very
well. The

Royal-park Hotel had a transparency
showing the Royal arms, and a gas
anchor with the words

"

Wolcome A. E. A."

The Robert Burns had a transparency por-
trait, with the word

"

Welcome." In Errol-

street, Mr. Snellgrove, draper, had a very

pretty transparency, representing the Duke in

Neptune's car, with a number of attendant

nymphs, and the words
"

Neptune's son."
Dr. Fulton had a transparency of the
Galatea, with the words

"

Welcome Royal
sailor." At Mr. Hillear's, a Forester was re-

presented shaking hands with the Prince,
and underneath were the words "A Forester's

Welcome." Mr. King's (draper), Mr. Mitchell's

(watchmaker), and
Fogarty

Brothers' (grocers) &nbsp;
were very brilliantly lighted up with Belmonts.
Mr. Riordan's (grocer), and several other
houses, were similarly illuminated. Mr.
Florant, butcher, displayed a small figure

of the Galatea, with the initials "-P.A." Mr.
M'Carthy had a very, pretty crown, with the
letters "V. R.," which were in all colours,

and showed much taste. Mr. Mawby had a

really artistic coat of aims, with the initials

"A. E." The Errol-street Schools were

lighted up, but had no particular device or

motto. A number of private residences were
illuminated with very pretty stars and other
small transparencies, whilst some were

ornamented with Chinese lanterns of varie-

gated colours. In front of many cottages
hung kerosene cans in which had been
pierced stars, crowns, anchors, and kindred
devices. These with a light inside had a

very pretty effect, and displayed both inge-
nuity and great industry on the part of the

youth of Hotham. In some parts this
species of illumination formed quite a fea-
ture in North Melbourne. Later at night, as

the crowds returned from the city, Hotham
presented a more lively aspect, and the efforts
of all those who did illuminate were duly
appreciated by little knots of loyal sight-

seers.

FITZROY.

In spite of the discouraging fact that the
main stream of sight-seers and pleasure
seekers tended towards the city last evening,
the

'modelborough

" honestly
and

unosten- &nbsp; &nbsp;
tatiously contributed its portion towards the
general rejoicings and festivities. The pre-
paratory observances were quietly initiated

and undisturbedly prosecuted without either
commotion or scramble. Until within the
last two days the operations of deco-
rative artists were stealthily pursued
in isolated localities, and the

"

laying

&nbsp;
on" processes and soldering intricacies of
gasfitters were inoffensively continued in
front of sombre-looking hotels and un-
expected street-crossings.

With

the ex- &nbsp;

ception of an unstinted display of flags of
every conceivable hue and pattern, few private
residences exhibited outward signs either of
transparency or reflector. Careful scrutiny
into some almost unfrequented thoroughfare
was often requited by the revelation of fearful

and wonderful records of local art recklessly
squandered in the unhappy realisation of life

sized portraits of Prince Alfred in naval
uniform. This kind of transparency appeared
most in general favour. Shortly after sunset
last evening the real business of the evening
set in. Passing along Nicholson-street, un-
interrupted lines of vehicles loaded with
passengers were moving towards Mel-
bourne ; but the progress of pedestrians

bourne ; but the progress of pedestrians
met with little impediment. The display of
transparencies was very meagre. Royal-ter-

race was principally illuminated on the tin
socket and candle principle, but there were
some exceedingly well executed heraldic de--

vices on black surfaces which showed dis-
tinctly ; also, anchors, crowns, &c. Further
on was a row of houses with festoons of varie-
gated lamps. The Convent of the Sisters of

Mercy displayed a simple
cross, but in conse-

quence of the freshness of a prevailing sea
breeze some difficulty was experienced in
lighting it up during the early part of the
evening. Mr. Bates' residence was hand-
somely decorated with candles, and from its

detached position had a pleasing effect

from the road. Morrow's St. Andrew's
Hotel displayed a small transparency
of the Galatea surrounded by flags, can-

non, and other munitions of war. From
this point northward Fitzroy and Collingwood
were completely deserted. In Johnston-street
the principal attraction was the East Colling-

wood Court-house, the lighting up of which
was a complete success. Mr. J. Moore, of
Smith-street, exhibited a good -specimen of
the Royal arms, which continued to attract
small knots of admirers throughout the
evening. Mr. Raven, undertaker, cultivated
the facetious style. Neptune, with trident,

was represented rising from the sea bearing
Prince Alfred on his shoulders. The Prince,
elated by his position; appeared to be cheering
on the old sea-god by waving his cocked hat.
Rightdown along as far

as Gertrude-street there

appeared stars, gods, goddesses, anchors,
crowns, capstans, festoons of lamps of many
colours and various sizes, with less preten-
tious devices of sperm and tin principally exe-
cuted in the ancient pyramid form. There
were also numbers of heraldic devices with
black surfaces, but their effect was altogether
of a grim character. The greatest successes in
this kind of transparency were those already
alluded to in Nicholson-street. The crowd of
foot passengers in Gertrude-street was more
dense than in any other thoroughfare, but
was by no means inconvenient. Messrs.
Kennedy Brothers exhibited a quaint re-
presentation of the Castle of Edinburgh,
with the motto, "Welcome Auld Reekie."
Messrs. Walton Brothers, chemists, dis-
played a very neat miniature transparency of
the Galatea encircled by a rose wreath, sup-
ported on either side by Neptune and
Amphitrite. The figures were elegantly and
tastefully coloured by Miss Kennedy. By its

conspicuous excellence it received a large
share of admiration. Armstrong's Derby
Hotel showed an amusing sketch. In the
centre was Prince Alfred, encircled by the
legend of the Garter; on the right was the
god of beer, who, with Bacchic loquacity,
had just pledged the Prince in "Here's your
good health ;" on the left was the rosy god of
wine, who, seemingly tickled by the easy
familiarity of his opposite neighbour, had
ventured on the additional improvement,
"And your family's ;

may you live
long and prosper." Victoria-parade, like
other localities where the buildings are
conjoined, resorted to the system of varie-
gated lamps and candles. The Belvidere
Hotel displayed a transparency of Britannia
with a ship in the distance. A row of houses,
from Nos. 61 to 67 inclusive, exhibited three
stars with reflectors, and a row of gas jets
interspersed with minor stars and crowns,
Mr. Heymanson's residence was ornamented
by a perforated star with crown in centre.
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by a perforated star with crown in centre.
In Napier-street, the town-hall was decorated
by a plain crown, and a model of the Galatea,
withvariegated glass lamps suspended from va-

rious parts of the rigging. Much difficulty was
experienced in illuminating the design, and
when effected the result was not very im-
pressive. The fire-bell tower was dressed
with evergreens, surmounted by a quad-
rangular transparency bearing various armo-
rial devices, with the letters "V.R." and
'"A. A." in alternate sides. Dr. Hadden's
residence showed a miniature representation
of Edinburgh Castle, with a Highland basket-
hilted sword and battle-axe transverse, sur-
mounted by a scroll, "Wha wad

na up and

rally at the Royal Prince's word!" under-
neath, the motto,

"

Nisi Dominus frus-
tra." Throughout the evening the strictest
regularity and decorum prevailed. The staid
and sober-minded burgesses who preferred
the unobstrusive quietness of their respective
localities to the bedizenment of Melbourne,
leisurely sauntered along the footpaths chat-
tering and gossipping anent

"

the Duke,
" till

their equanimity because suddenly upset by
the explosion of a Chinese cracker maliciously
thrown in their path by some grinning street
urchin. The number of transparencies and
other conspicuous decorations was exceedingly

limited, but the display of bunting was won-
derful. Smith-street appearing almost as gay
as Collins-street in this respect. The follow-
ing is

an enumeration of the principal de-
signs :

NICHOLSON-STREET.

Morrow's St. Andrew's Hotel-Crown and
sunburst, surmounted by scroll bearing the
words "Welcome P.A. and D.E."; under-
neath, the Galatea with anchor, cannon-balls,
and flags.

SMITH-STREET (WEST SIDE).

Mr. J. Moore, sign-writer-Royal arms, sur-

rounded by various sized stars, supported on
either side by the letters "V.R.," surmounted

by a scroll
"

The happiness of the people is
the glory of the Crown." Also a portrait of
Prince Alfred, supported on either side by a

digger and a jolly reveller, who is in the act
of pledging

"

A hearty welcome to the
Duke."

GERTRUDE-STEEET.

Rob Roy Hotel-Plain eight-pointed star.
Boland's Champion Hotel-Star, with re-

flector.

Mr. Spencer, grocer-Anchor, surrounded
by a wreath of roses, thistles, and shamrocks,
surmounted by a crown, and the letters
'
V. V." on either side ; motto,

"

Welcome.
"

Mr.Livesley, locksmith-An eight-pointed
star.

Mr. Armstrong's Derby Hotel-Medallion

portrait of Prince Alfred, encircled by the
legend of the Garter, supported on the nght

by the god of beer, with the inscription
'

Here's your good health ," on the left the

god of wine, with the inscription "And

your family's," subtended by the line "May

you
live and

prosper."

The
whole surmounted &nbsp;

by a bust of Her Majesty, supported on the
right by a soldier, and on the left by a sailor

Mr Bunnan, photographic artist-Star,

with reflector.
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;

Mr Pearson's Swan Hotel-A well executed

specimen of the Australian Arms.
&nbsp;

The English, Scottish, anti Australian
Chartered Bank-Eight pointed, star with re-

flector and crown in centre.

flector and crown in centre.

Walton Brothers, chemists-The Galatea
encircled by a rose Wreath, supported on

either side by Neptune and Amphitrite, sur-

mounted by life-
size portrait of Prince Alfred

in naval uniform.
Scott's Leviathan Hotel-Revolving trans-

parencies of Prince Alfred in naval

uniform.

&nbsp;

Kennedy Brothers, grocers-The castle of
Edinburgh, with an inscription above -and
below, "Welcome Auld Reekie.

'

Mr Fawcett, tailor -
Reflected star, with

crown in centre.
Mr. Walters, butcher-Medallion portrait

of Prince Alfred, surmounted on either side

by the
letters

" A
and

E. '

Messes Saqui and Branch's Hotel-Centre
star, with the Galatea and cannon on either
side, surmounted by the

letters

' V. R. ," with

'P.A." under, and two anchors.

Mr Greig, fancy toy dealer-Star set with
brilliants.

Messrs. G. and
S. Carter, butchers- Re-

flected star.
The National

Bank of
Australasia-A

row &nbsp;

of gas jets, with the letters
'

P.
'

and
'

A.
"

Rolls' Freemasons' Hotel-Foresters' arms,
supported by the letters "A" and "E" on

either side.

VICTORIA-PARADE
&nbsp; &nbsp;

&nbsp;

Belvidere Hotel-Britannia, with ship in

distance.

Nos. 61 to 67 inclusive-Plain star in

centre, supported on either side by a star with
reflecting border, interspersed with small stars

and crowns.

Mr. Heymansen-Perforated star, with
crown in centre.

&nbsp;

Georgw street -The Hon. Henry Miller.

Large plain star.

EAST COLLINGWOOD

The inhabitants of this borough were cer-

tainly in earnest in their demonstrations of

loyalty-the countless number of flags and
other outward forms of

rejoicing being truly

marvellous. Nearly every dwelling however &nbsp;
humble, lent its aid to the general display,
and the illuminations of the district as a

whole, were a rieat success. At the Town
hall there was exhibited

a large
transparency

&nbsp;
representing the arms of the borough, the
word

'

Labour,
'

being placed on a scroll be-

neath ,
also, a large gas reflecting star, with

the motto of the city of Edinburgh- "Nisi

Doninus
frustra'

-in a
circle

around it. On &nbsp;

the roof of the courthouse was displayed
the flags of England, Scotland, and Ireland,
and there were several other flags surround-

ing the building. The befrey was also deco-
íated with flags. At the establishment of
Mr. Perry, upholsterer, Oxford street, was

exhibited a large transparency, representing
the federation of the colonies,-figures, each
symbolical of a colony, are represented hold-

mg a crown, which they are in the act of
placing on the head of His Royal Highness
and the words "Federal

union"

are inscribed &nbsp; &nbsp;
beneath. The Messrs. Randell,

drapers, of

Smith- street had a very handsome display of
silken flags, &c.

, and at Mr Howgate's,
Yorkshire Hotel, Wellington- street, there
was an excellent transparency of St. George
and the Dragon, with the appropriate motto,

"By noble deeds we hope to conquer.
"

The
Oxford street Independent Chapel was also &nbsp;

lit with sunlights the effect of which was

good. Eastward of Hoddle- street which is

more sparsely populated, bunting appealed to
be the illuminations the
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more to
be the rule, illuminations the exception. The
following were

the more general illuminations

&nbsp;
of the district: -

SMITH STREET (EAST SIDE)

E. Davis, confectioner-Chinese lanterns
Kidney Brothers clothiers- Flags

J. Forbes,
draper-Transparencies,

Crown, &nbsp;
anchor, and Galatea, Chinese lanterns,
flowers evergreens, flags,

&c. &nbsp;
&nbsp;

C. Marston, chemist-Transparency, the
Duke of Edinburgh, with the word. "Wel-

come" over.

T. Cole, draper-Transparency, Duke of

Edinburgh , and flags extending across the
street.

J.

Crone, watchmaker-Transparency,

&nbsp;
Irish harp , and flags.

W. Gray, Mac' s Hotel-Gas star, and trans-

parencies representing Edinburgh Castle,
&c.

,
flags.

Wellsteed, grocer-Gas reflecting star, with

Royal standard in centre.

A. Ball, Grace Darling Hotel-Trans-
parency, the Galatea with the words "Long
may he float on the ocean of life. '

J.

Buckham, tinsmith-Profusion of
Chinese lanterns.

W. Oxley, grocer-Chinese lanterns

George Biothers, drapers-Chinese lan-
terns.

M. Solomon, draper-Chinese lanterns
A. White, baker-Transparencies, the

Galatea, Duke of Edinburgh's coat

of
arms,

&nbsp;
with motto "Victoria welcomes Victoria's
son.

'

E. Smith, grocer-Chinese lanterns
J. W. and J. Randell, drapers-Silk flags,

representing the Arms of Denmark and Eng-
land and a quantity of Chinese lanterns.

J. Dally, draper-transparencies, Duke of

Edinburgh, Duke's arms,

&c. , flags.

&nbsp;

L. B. Morcombe, draper-Flags.
J. T. Hincks, muslin stamper - Chinese

lanterns.

B. Emanuel, dentist-Flags.
D. Hollis, bootmaker - Transparency,

wreath with the words, "Welcome noble
Prince.

"

W. Ireland, seedsman-Evergreens and
flags.

R. Poynter, draper-Transparency, Britan-

nia, with view of the Galatea in the distance;
flags.

Fielding

and Beetchenow, butchers-Trans-
parency, anchor , and flags

D. Puteux-Transparency, Victoria wel-

coming Prince Alfred to her shores.
J.

Cattach, British Crown Hotel-Trans- &nbsp;

parencies, British Crown, thistle, anchor,
Edinburgh Castle, flags, &c.

J.

Grayson, cutler- Transparencies.

Brees, ironmonger-Flags
Vaughan and Wild brewers-Flags.

WELLINGTON- STREET

Gray, butcher-Gas star and flags
J.

Ormond, Palmerston Hotel-Transpar-
encies, coats of arms.

J. Levens, draper-Several transparencies
the Galatea, the Duke of Edinburgh's coat of

arms, crown and anchor, &c.
, and a quantity &nbsp;

of flags.

N. M'Leod, general dealer-Gas star and
variegated

lamps. &nbsp;
J. T.

Wood, Sir Robert Peel Hotel-Trans-
parency representing Edinburgh Castle

, gar-
lands around the building and flags.

W. Turnbull, storekeeper-Transparency,
Duke of Edinburgh.

P. Petherick, Studley Arms Hotel-Trans-
parency, Britania.

parency, Britania.
M. Sawyers, Londonderry Hotel-Trans-

parencies, rose, shamrock, and thistle
, and

flags.

A. M'Donald, draper-Variegated lamps,
flags, &c.

L. Graber, chemist-Chinese lanterns, and
illuminated windows.

A. Howgate, Yorkshire Hotel-Transpar-
ency, St George and the Dragon, with motto

"By

noble deeds we hope to
conquer.

"
&nbsp;

J.

Meaden, draper-Gas Prince of Wales
feather, and flags.

W. Prytherch, saddler-Variegated lamps,
and flags.

W. H. Allen, chemist-Transparency, coat
of arms.

J. Bowring, baker-Transparency, Bri-

tannia and Victoria united.
J.

Birch, bootmaker-Gas star and crown
H. N. Goodrich pawnbroker- Flags.

A. Elliott, coachbuilder-Flags.
B.

Smyth, Stanley Arms Hotel- illuminated
crown.

W. Werth, tobacconist-Flags.
W. Minifle, oil and colour dealer -Varie-

gated lamps, gas star, flags, &c.

DERBY-
STREET

&nbsp;
E.

Warwick, undertaker-Transparency,
Crown and anchor.

F.

Cranbourne, Clifton Hotel-Transpa-
rencies, "Long life to Prince

Alfred,"

" God

save the Queen.
"

Common School-Chinese lanterns and
evergreens.

&nbsp;
CAMBRIDGE-

STREET &nbsp;

Exchange Hotel-Transparencies.
Crisp, brewer-Flags.

OXFORD- STREET

W. Perry, upholsterer-A handsome trans-

parency representing Prince Alfred, with
allegorical figures representing the Austra-
lian colonies, surmounted by a crown, with
the words

"Federal Union."

Kavanagh's Oxford Hotel-Transparencies,
Britannia, crown.

R. Kefford, contractor-Illuminated star.

Oxford street Independent Chapel-The
entire building lit

up.

VERE-STREET.

W. Lilley, storekeeper.-Chinese, lanterns
flags, &c.

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

W. Wilcox, grocer-Chinese
lanterns, flags,

&c.

Willow Tree Hotel - Transparencies.

JOHNSTON-STREET. &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;

J. Page, Galloway Arms-Gas reflecting
star and anchor.
J. Robinson, smith and wheelwright-

flags. &nbsp;
D.

W.
Davies, chemist-Transparency,

&nbsp;
coat of arms.

J. Page, plumber-Gas reflecting star.

STANLEY-STREET.

H. Eastwood, Earl of Zetland Hotel-Gas
star, a profusion of flags, and a novel pyramid
containing 386 candles.

D. Robertson, Good Samaritan
Hotel- flags

A. Smith, tailor-Transparency and flags,

J. Johnston, bootmaker-Transparency,
Prince Alfred, with the words "Australia
welcomes Prince Alfred."

F. Creed, storekeeper-Flags.
&nbsp;

&nbsp;

L. Le Compte, Suffolk Hotel-Chinese
lanterns and flags.

H. Ward, illuminating device manufac-
turer-Illuminated star.

PEEL-STREET.
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PEEL-STREET.

Cornfoot, plumber-Gas star.

G. M. Stone, draper-Chinese lanterns,
flags, and transparency.

W. Barnard, baker-Chinese lanterns and
flags.

RUPERT-STREET.

H. S. Ward-Flags and Chinese lanterns.

BURLINGTON-STREET.

R. Fraser, dyer-Transparency, "Welcome
Alfred," and Chinese lanterns.

OTTER-STREET.
St. Joseph Roman Catholic School-Flags.

HODDLE-STREET.

Pearce's Royal George Hotel - Trans-
parency.

T. Parker, baker-Transparency.
Mr. Roberts-Chinese lanterns.

Shaftesbury-cottage-Transparency.
J. Buck-Transparency.
Kene's Yorkshire

Stingo
Hotel-Windows

&nbsp;
illuminated with candles.

Casey, storekeeper-Transparency.
JOHNSTON-STREET.

Scholy's Yarra Hotel-Two transparencies.

Handley's Early. Bird Hotel-Two trans-
parencies.

LITHGOW-STREET.

Howard's Norfolk Hotel-Chinese lanterns

and flags.

YARRA-STREET.

W. Jones, grocer-Transparency.
SIMPSON'S-ROAD (NORTH SIDE).

Hyland's Burke and Wills Hotel-Two
transparencies.

Grosvenor Common School-Two trans-
parencies.

Knack's, Brickmaker's Arms - Trans-
parency, Royal arms with word "Welcome"
underneath.

Mann,

butcher-Chinese

lantern, flags, &nbsp;

and evergreens.
E. Dickson, butcher-Portrait of Prince,

with word
"

Welcome" above it.

T. Hackett, chemist-Transparency, Gala-
tea, with words "Welcome to Melbourne."

E. Mulcahey, storekeeper-Portrait of

Prince, with words
' '

Welcome to Melbourne
Duke of Edinburgh."

EAST MELBOURNE.

The majority of the houses in this part of

the city being private dwellings, and some

what removed from the central points of

attraction, the efforts which were made in

the way of illuminations were not of a very
extensive kind. Many of the residents

moreover, were anxious to witness the exhib-

bitions in the city, and were consequently
unable to devote particular attention to the

decoration of their own houses. Yet a few of

the displays in this locality, although not

very elaborate, were noticeable from the

tasteful manner in which they were prepared.
At the residence of the Roman Catholic

bishop there was a triangle, consisting of

parti-coloured glass, illuminated with gas
in the centre there was a mitre, surrounded
by fifteen stars and ten shamrocks, a rose

and thistle underneath, and a cross on the

top. The words, "Salus et benedictio," were

on the base. At St. Patrick's College there

was a glory, in glass, with shamrock leaves

underneath. There was a
cross,

in
gas, on &nbsp;

St. Peter's Church, having in the centre
glass transparency, bearing the letter

I.H.S., surrounded by the words, "Fear God

and honour the Queen." The Eastern-Hill

Orderly-room contained a star of Brunswick
in gas, in the centre of which were the words

in gas, in the centre of which were the words
"Welcome to Victoria," and "P. A. D. E.
A very pretty effect was produced by two
rows of lighted candles being placed in each

window of the Government Printing Office,

the pleasant appearance of which was en-

hanced by the building being situated a short

distance from the road, thereby preventing
close inspection. Some of the terraces, par-

ticularly Fitzroy and Burlington terrace,
were illuminated with coloured paper

lan-

terns, which were suspended in various ways
along the balconies of the houses. The
other principal illuminations were as

fol-

low :

Scotch College-Star in gas.
Victoria Parade Brewery-Gas illumina-

tion : star rays around a circle, with the let-

ters "A. E. A." in gas.

Parade Hotel, Wellington-parade-Star
in

gas.

Half Way House Hotel-Transparency
arms of the city of Edinburgh.

The Hon. J. G. Francis-Illuminated star

in gas, St. George's cross in centre, with the

motto
"

Honi soit qui mal y pense."
Stewart-Transparencies: star,

with let-
&nbsp;

ters
"

H. R. H." above ;

crown and "Wel-

come D. E. ;" crossed flags, with anchor and

stars.

Trinity Church-Star in
gas.

&nbsp;

E. Scott, Victoria-parade-Star in gas.
The houses of Messrs. G. Cohen, Ramsden,

and C. Hodgkinson, attracted particular

attention, both from the number and ar-

rangement of the coloured lanterns which
they displayed.

EAST RICHMOND.
There is not much to report in this district.

It is situated too far from the centre of attrac-

tion to be much frequented during the pre-

sent festive season, and the result is that

those resident in the neighbourhood do not

feel much inclined to take steps to illuminate

or decorate their houses. There are many who

say they would gladly illuminate, but have

not done so because they would have to stay

at home to watch their designs and

look to the safety of their dwelling
while they would much rather be in Mel-

bourne seeing the grand doings in that place.

The important event of the Duke's visit has

not, however, been altogether overlooked,
may be seen by the large number of flagstaffs

that have been erected in every part of
the

district. These are so numerous that any

detailed description of them would be tedious

to our readers, so we will simply refer to
few of the most important. The first

these is necessarily the new flagstaff, about

sixty feet high, erected by the Borough Coun-

cil in the ground adjoining the town-hall.

The flag is a Large red ensign, the effect
which is rather marred by its bearing

the

"brand," in white letters, "Richmond Cor-

poration." This flagstaff is a very fair speci-

men, but it partakes of the common error

observable in every part of the district, and

indeed, in every part of Melbourne and
the

suburbs, of the rope for hoisting the
flag

being passed through the staff instead
through the truck at the top, the result
which is that it is impossible to hoist

the

flag to the mast-head, and some are there-

fore little better than half-mast
high.

One of the most conspicuous of the private

flags is that of Dr. Stewart, the mayor
whose residence is situated on the

top

of the hill. This flag is a fine yellow one

with a large red lion rampant, and owing
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with a large red lion rampant, and owing
its great elevation it can be seen a long

dis-

tance round. There was also a fair display

of flags by Mr. Labertouche, paper-bag

maker, of Baker-street, consisting of a red

ensign and two tricolours. Some pretty

strings of flags were shown in various parts

of the district, and in a few cases Chinese

lanterns were suspended from the trees in

the gardens with good effect. Most of
the

hotels and many of the private homes

had good flags flying, but they do not

call for special mention. This seem
to be the favourite form of decoration, and

the general effect of so much bunting

waving in the breeze in this usually quiet

locality, was to give it a gay and pleasing

appearance. Contrary to what might had

been expected, the town authorities took no

steps in the way of illuminating or erecting

triumphal arches, and possibly this want of

example may have had its effect in deterring

the residents of the borough from doing

much themselves. Indeed, had there been
good display of illuminations, it is pretty cer-

tain there would have been but few to
see

them, for at an early hour groups of gaily-

dressed persons passed along the principal

thoroughfares, whose destination was
Mel-

bourne, and after that time Richmond was

comparatively deserted village.

The following is a list of the illuminations,

&c, in this district :

CHURCH-STREET.
A. Inman, painter and paperhanger

illuminated Crown.

- Feigl, draper-Transparency, represent-

ing the Galatea crown, and star.

- Cutter, publican-Two transparencies
depicting the Prince in naval uniform, and
the Galatea.

G. Nicholls, solicitor-Floral decorations,

Chinese lanterns, and flags.

M. Pannifax, gentleman-Display of
Chinese lanterns.

A. Gibb upholsterer-Three transparen-

cies, one representing the Galatea, and the

others geometrical figures.

Britten and Son, grocers and drapers-Two
transparencies,

the one a
coat

of
arms

and &nbsp;

the other a crown, bearing the mottoes, "Pro-

rege lege grege,"
"

Welcome," and "A. D. A.
"

Rowe, butcher-The letters
' P. A. ," lllu-

minated.
Snellgrove and Son, drapers-Large

trans-

&nbsp;

parency, representing the Prince and Nep-

tune in a shell,
drawn

by sea -horses, preceded &nbsp;
by a merman and other figures blowing
trumpets, beneath, the words "Welcome
Alfred

"
Also evergreen decorations and a

number of Chinese lanterns, forming alto-

gether a very handsome
display.

In
addition

&nbsp;
to the above, a fire balloon was sent up from
this place.

J. Coverlid, greengrocer-
Evergreens

and
&nbsp;

flags.

W. Speed, publican-Illuminated crown

and stars.

Parkins-publican -Fine display of
flags &nbsp;

SWAN- STREET &nbsp;

J. Heaton, publican-Full- length portrait
of the Duke in naval

uniform.

&nbsp;
RlCHMOND- ROAD &nbsp;

Roman Catholic Parsonage-Gas star, with
the motto, "Ad majorem Dei gloriam" &nbsp;

&nbsp;

J. C. Jones chemist-Transparency, with
the Galatea in the centre, surrounded by
anchors, flags, &c.

, and
"

Welcome
"

anchors, flags, &c.
, and

"

Welcome
"

WEST RICHMOND.

Could this district have only reproduced
the pyrotechnical displays of days gone by,

when Cremorne was literally a blaze of light

night after night and week after week, when
Sebastopol was demolished in mimicry with

nearly as much noise and fire, and far more

acclamation than it was in reality, then

might have been chronicled an illumination
more worthy of the occasion. But seeing
that both the services of gas fitters and the
materials for illuminating purposes have been
at a far greater premium than ever before

occurred in Melbourne, or is likely to happen
again for some considerable time, it is not to
be expected that the suburbs can make the

display they would otherwise have done

though the illuminations in the principal

streets of this portion of Richmond are highly

creditable to the inhabitants, and evince a

great spirit of loyalty, and a determination
in common with all Austialia, to make the

visit of the Prince an event long to
be remembered both by him and themselves. &nbsp;

Fortunately,

the fear at one time
entertained

&nbsp;
that the gas would not be sufficient to supply
the metropolis and the suburbs on the same

night, proved groundless, and nothing could

exceed the brilliancy and gaiety of the scene.

The private houses, both large and small
were exceedingly

well lit up,
in the

shape
of

&nbsp;

handsome lanterns, candles, and the smaller
class of

transparencies,

and the
general

effect &nbsp;

was really good. However, flags were the

order of the day, and so large and numerous

were they, that never before has Richmond
presented an appearance at once so animated

and gay. The following are the principal
llluminations, &c. :-

Police Barracks-Large sunlight, with arch
over, and

'

A
'

in centre.

BRIDGE- ROAD

Napier Hotel, J. Wilson-Transparency and
flag.

Hon. W. Highett-Transparency on glass,

of star, jewel, and older of the garter, and
various

variegated lamps. &nbsp;

Houghton, perambulator -maker -Tran-
sparency. A figure with a trumpet, resting
on a shield, with 'A. E. A."

in centre, and

scroll above wlth the words "Long live our

Sailor Prince, and three large flags.

Chaplin, grocer-Transparency of the
Prince.

Foresters' Arms, G. Wilson-Variously
coloured transparency Star, with crown in

centre surmounted by
" V. R. "

in the corners
&nbsp;

an anchor with " P. A. "

over, star and

garter, and
"Welcome

to
Victoria"

under &nbsp;
neath.

Thomas Taylor, butcher-Transparency
Royal arms.

A. Lewis, linendraper-Large flag, with
lion rampant in corner.

Thomas Jones, chemist-Gas star, "Wel-
come to Victoria, P. A. D. E. ," and anchor
with large union jack.

G. P.
Marchant-Pyramids of candles.

Robert Foot, shoemaker, &.c -Gas star.

and transparency of the Galatea.
Bridge- road Hotel, Patrick O'Toole-Trans-

parency.
F. E. Canton, dentist-Transparency, Duke

of Edinburgh.
A. F. Lewis, draper-Gas star, with Royal

arms in centre , and large union jack.

F. Bosworth, plumber, &c. -Gas star, and
flag.

Star and Garter R. W. Kitchin-
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Star and Garter Hotel, R. W. Kitchin-

Large sunlight, with
'

A
"

in centre, star

over an arch, and several
different

national &nbsp;
and other flags.

W. M. Butler, grocer-Illuminated crown

and the British ensign.
Joseph White, hay and corn store-Gas

star, and the union jack.

Builders' Arms Hotel, N. Bennett-Nume-
rous large Chinese lanterns.

Dickason, coachbuilder-Large flags City

of London arms and Spanish flag.

Burton's Red House- Transparency, coat

of arms, and flags.

Bosisto, chemist-Transparency of Bri-

annia, and large flag.

National Bank of Australasia-Gas star.

Stirling draper-Large gas star, with crown
and cushion in centre.

Woods and Robinson, drapers-Gas star
with castle in centre of shield surmounted

by a crown, with 'Welcome," and motte
'

Nisi dominus frustra.
'

Dr. Wilson-Five transparencies coat of

arms and four stars of various designs.
Mr Ligar-Thirty six

variegatedlamps and &nbsp; &nbsp;

large flag.

A. Bilton, bootmaker-Three transparen-

cies, crown and anchor and two stars.
J. Dines, grocer-Crown, V.R. and "God

save the Queen," and two stars, with flag.

H. Mieiz, tobacconist-Large transparency
with Galatea in centre, and "Welcome Vic-
toria's son

to
Victoria,

and large flag. &nbsp;

J. Setford, paperhanger-Transparency of

Prince, with
"

Welcome Victoria's Son to

Victoria.
'

Numerous first rate flags of different na-

tions gave the street quite an animated ap-

pearance.
LENNOX STREET

Bell and Butt,
undertakers-Transparency

&nbsp;
of the Queen.

Messiter-Crown and star, Chinese lan-

terns, and large flag.

London Tavern, Lilly-Transparency
Crown, star, rose, thistle, and

shamrock,

&nbsp;
"A. E. A ," and three flags.

R. Wallan-Numerous coloured Chinese
lanterns, various designs.

SWAN- STREET

Railway Hotel, H. A. Hickman-Large
front of fourteen windows,

each lit by
pyra-

&nbsp;

mid of candles with bouquet in centre, with

Danish flag and English ensign.
J. Mayblle, hay and corn store-

Flags and

several Chinese lanterns.

Don, chemist;-Transparency, crown and

stars, with large British ensign.
Biggin, pastrycook-Chinese lanterns, and

flag.

W. H. Martin,
butcher-Transparency

&nbsp;Crown,

and
Chinese lanterns with large flag. &nbsp; &nbsp;

Duke of Richmond Hotel, G. Grieefe.

Crown with anchor and two stars, "Wel-
come P. A.

,
and flags.

&nbsp;

CREMORNE- STREET
Yarra

Hotel-M. Ryan-Lit up with can- &nbsp;

dles, and several flags.

PUNT- ROAD &nbsp;

Cricketers' Arms Hotel, J. Theobald-
Transparency, cross and anchor, "Welcome
Prince Alfred," Chinese lanterns, and severe
flags.

Royal Hotel W. Higgs-Transparency.
Duke of Edinburgh , candles, and flag.

Sir Henry Barkly Hotel-Transparencyand
flags, with evergreen arch in front of house.

ROWENA-PARADE

Liddall's bakery-Large triumphal arch

Liddall's bakery-Large triumphal arch

across the road, tastefully decorated with

evergreens, flowers, and flags; the street

being otherwise gay with numerous large

flags.

Builder's Arms (Urquhart)-Transparencies,

Chinese lamps and flags.

Canterbury Villas-Numerous lanterns and

flags, and tastefully decorated with festoons

of evergreens and flowers, and the letter

"V. D. E."
Oxford

and Cambridge Hotel-Transparency
&nbsp;

-Two crowns, and numerous candles, &c.

ELISABETH- STREET

Sydenham Hotel, E. Wright-Transparency
of the Prince, with

"

Welcome, bonnie
laddie. "

SIMPSON'S -ROAD (SOUTH SIDE) &nbsp;

Victoria Hotel-Transparency Victoria:

emblems supporting British arms.

Price, builder-Transparency.
Connor, draper-Two transparencies.
Smail, draper-Two transparencies.
Lambert, general dealer-Transparency-

(Victonan emblems supporting British arms)
and flags ''

G. Walls-Transparency: Galatea
Bricklayers

Arms (T.
Kennedy)-Trans-

&nbsp;
parency portrait of Prince with Galatea un-
derneath.

W. Black, draper-Two transparencies.

North Richmond Hotel (C. Shelley)-Full-
length portrait of the Prince leaning on an

anchor with the word "Welcome" over
Pfeil baker- Three transparencies.

Lord Raglan Hotel (Potter)-
Transparency

&nbsp;
-portrait of Prince with a female figure on
each side

supporting

a scroll over his head

with the words "Honour to the brave. '

WILLIAMSTOWN

The dull appearance of
Williamstown

last &nbsp;

night when compared with its neighbours
across the Bay may be accounted for by the
fact that a large

proportion

of the inhabitants
had availed themselves of the half

hour
&nbsp;

&nbsp;
trains to witness the illuminations in Mel-
bourne. Nearly the whole of the shops in
Nelson place were closed and of those
which were open there were not more than
one or two that were illuminated in the
smallest degree. The Custom house how-
ever at the corner of Thompson street and
Nelson

place

had every burner lighted with &nbsp;

gas. One shop window in Thompson street
was adorned with a transparency of the
Prince and some Chinese lanterns

out-
side. The Barkly Arms Hotel was lighted
up with candles somewhat sparingly and theWilliamstown,

Chronicle office exhibited

a &nbsp;

number of well executed transparencies with
various mottoes. The electric light

again
shone with much brilliancy from the roof

of
&nbsp;

one of the railway sheds, the platform
upon

which the apparatus was placed being
decorated with a large number of variegated
lamps producing a fine effect when seen at a
distance. Mr

Pentland's

residence in Cecil- &nbsp; &nbsp;

street presented two transparencies of
some

merit, the one a harp and the other the Royal
arms, the other windows of the building
being illuminated with candles. In front of
Mr. Masons residence nn Dover- road were
exhibited an illuminated crown and festoons
of coloured lamps which looked remarkably
well. These

were the only illuminations

&nbsp;
worth noticing

in
Williamstown. A

number

&nbsp;
of blue lights were burned on board the
Donald Mackay lying alongside the railway
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Mackay lying alongside the railway

pier the masts and yards of which vessel
were hung with lanterns. The Pharos,

Government steamer was also decked with
lanterns fore and aft and made a

very

fair
&nbsp;

pyrotechnic display durig the evening. The
illuminations in the bay as well us those in

Melbourne were seen to
advantage

at Wil- &nbsp;

liamstown. The effect was grand and im-

posing.
&nbsp;

FOOTSCRAY

This loyal borough did little in the way of

illuminating beyond the hotels and one or
two private

houses. On the
previous

night &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;

however the township was completely

lighted &nbsp;
up by two bonfires-one in front of Mr.
M'Millan's

the principal
buteher

in the &nbsp; &nbsp;

township;

and the other on the hill towards

&nbsp;
Stony Creek. At this bonfire Messrs.

Stewart, Comben and Dickson gave valuable
assistance in carting the firewood and the

tar barrels ; and Mr Ryan brought
up

a large

supply of M' Craeken' s triple X.
For

about two &nbsp;

hours whilst the fire lasted between two and
three hundred of old and young thoroughly

enjoyed themselves; and as long as
M'Cracken's

held out there was no lack of
&nbsp;

good healths and well wishers to the Duke
of

&nbsp;

Edinburgh.
&nbsp;

KEW

At this pretty suburban retreat the inhabi-

tants made a very good
show

of the
flags of

all nations during the day but at night the
village

was left to
silence

and
darkness.

All
&nbsp;

the places of business were closed and the
few municipal lamps only showed dots of
star -like brilliancy here and there.

The fol- &nbsp;

lowing list contains the names of those who
made the chief display of flags on the main-

road -A. Serpell grocer; O. Vaux, saddler;
J. P. Roebuck chemist; S, Kellett, draper;

Newman, bootmaker; J.

Blackitt, iron-

&nbsp; &nbsp;

monger;
C. Wright, baker ; C. Kirkwood,

grocer; and M. Currie, Council Hotel.

At the Yarra Bend Asylum the patients have
been most assiduous in their efforts to com-

memorate the arrival of the Duke. Dr. Paley
wishing te give as many of his attendants
as possible an opportunity of participate, in

the rejoicings in the
metropolis

has decided on

deferring festivities at the institution till
&nbsp;

Thursday. Should the weather permit, on &nbsp;

that day the patients will have various out-

door amusements during the day and in the
evening

the
large hall, which is capable

of
&nbsp;

holding between 300 and 400 persons will be
fitted up for some theatricals and a dance.
A tasty proscenium for the stage surmounted

&nbsp;

with portrait of Shakepeare has been exe-

cuted by one of the patients. For some

weeks past numbers of the patients have

been at work making various decorations for

the interior and extenor of the various build-

ings and from what we saw of the prepara-

tions the institution will present a very gay
appearance. At the lodge on the Heidel-

berg road a triumphal arch has been erected &nbsp;
which will be decorated with flags and
banners. The inhabitants of Kew had a

large bonfire on the reserve. &nbsp; &nbsp;

HAWTHORN

This suburb presented an unusually gay
appearance. Flags were to be seen at nearly

every place of business on the main road
and in the

pleasure-grounds

of several of the
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;

more wealthy inhabitants. As the evening

drew on a stream of passenger traffic poured &nbsp;

drew on a stream of passenger traffic poured &nbsp;

townwards, and by eight
o'clock

the
streets

&nbsp;
were empty Hawthorn having emptied
itself into Melbourne. As a consequence
there was no general attempt at illumination.
The best show was made by Mr. S. Lloyd,

butcher, main road, who, in addition to a
display of flags had a number of lanterns
perforated with tasteful designs, arranged in

a bower of
evergreens.

Flags
were

displayed
&nbsp;

&nbsp; &nbsp;
from the town hall,

Fletcher's

Hotel, D. &nbsp;
&nbsp;

Baker's (butcher)

Sir
Robert

Nickle Hotel, &nbsp;

and many other places during the day.

BRUNSWICK

In this suburb very few of the transparenc-

cies or gas lights were lit up owing possibly

to two causes-namely the fear of shortness
of gas and the excessive desire to see the

Melbourne illuminations. With the excep-

tion of the post-office where a transparency

was exhibited and a gas star by Mr Rosser, the

whole of the illuminations were left to private
individuals, some of whom had

very pretty

designs and a goodly display of Chinese lan-

terns.
There

is no doubt on the night of
&nbsp;

their local demonstration
(Tuesdaynext)

this &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;

suburb intends proving itself worthy of the

royal name it bears as also their pride in

receiving a visit from the illustnous scion of

the royal house of Brunswick.

NORTHCOTE

There was nothing in the way of general

illumination here. An enterprising draper

who keeps what he has named the "Argus

store," and deals in newspapers and haber-

dashary had a very good transparency
representing

a
ducal coronet and a

welcome &nbsp;
to the Duke ; and a

neighbouring apothecary

had a very pretty similar design in miniature

with the Manx motto of "Trio junctain uno."

These with a few lamps elsewhere were the

only attempts at illumination. There were

several banners, all of the same pattern and

representing the union jack; and more than

one wide awake publican adopted this cheap

plan of calling attention to his loyalty and
his wares.

Even

the

public houses were &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp;

deserted and the bulk of the population had

gone to Melbourne in gigs, tax- carts and
every

other cart and car that could be
raised &nbsp;

the greater

number of the passengers

being
&nbsp;

women and young Australians bent on seeing
the illuminations of the city.

KEILOR
The board of the road district provided a

large bonfire and the chairman a hogshead
of ale. There was a good display of

fire-

works. All went off peaceably.

[BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH
]

SALE
The town was brilliantly illuminated on

Saturday night and yesternight in honour

of the Duke's arrival. Today we had

a sort of free banquet with the time

honoured roast bullocks.
The

rejoicings

will
&nbsp;

terminate with a grand display of
fireworks &nbsp;

and monster bonfire to night. Similar re-

joicings have taken place in every town and

village in Gipps Land. It is hoped that His

Royal Highness will honour this the garden
of Victoria with a flying visit. We promise
good sport if nothing more.

MARYBOROUGH
To day has been observed as a public holi-

to night
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has been as a

day. A free banquet is to be given to night

to all the children of the town. Large bon-

fires were lighted last night on every emi-

nence as far as the eye could reach. Reflec-

tions were visible for some
forty miles

off.
&nbsp;
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